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Students debate impeachment of Parks 
By &ch G h l d m  office, but he goes before the 

-@- judiciary to face charges." 
The motion sparked heated 

ne student G~~~~~~~~ discussion among the senators, 
Association heard a motion to though many said they had not 
impeach vice president o f ~ t u -  heard of an incident involving 
dent Activities, Jacolby Parks, Parks before Monday night. 
on Monday. The mo- Senator Michael Finn said 
tioqcame k te r  an in- 
cidcmrLon October 25 
in whlch Parks was 
arrested. 

Senator Bryant 
Whaley addressed the 
situation and asked 
for c w c a t i o n  from 
Parks 1 about what 

he thought the SGA's 
.time could be better 
spent on other issues 
facing students. 

"At this time I do  
not believe the Sen- 
ate has any reason to 
go with the impeach-, 
ment process," Finn 

the in,&&nt entailed Parks said. "vice President 
and hb involvement! Parks has not been 
Parks &fused to discuss the convicted of any crlrne and 
incident. 

$enitor Eric Osborne then 
m&e a motion to begin im- 
peifFhdOent proceedings saying 
P s muld then defend him- 
se $ to 'the Student Judiciary 
Coqncil behind closed doors. 

")f the only explanation 
we 'k  going to get is 'no com- 
ment' then 1 suggest we move 
forward with irn~eachment," 

at this time it should be kept 
in his personal life, not made 
public for rumors and hear-say 
to get started." 

The motion wasn't second- 
ed and died without coming to 
a vote. 

Sources in the senate, speak- 
ing on terms of anonymity, 
said some in the senate were 
afraid to vote for the measure. 

SGA. 
Another source 'involved in 

the SGA claims that President 
Nix acted to cover up the in- 
cident and keep it from other 
SGA members. Vice Presi- 
dent of Organizational A-ffairs 
Destini Mayberry denied the 

-charge. 
"We haven't- been pres- 

sured," Mayberry said. "Tt 
wasn't kept hush-hush." 

Osborne said the fact that 
so many senators didn't know 
about the situation was evi- 
dence of an effort to cover up 
the, incident. 

"We've been kept in the 
dark," Osborne said. "There 
was obviously something go- 
' ,, Ing on. 

While the SGA does not 
have a code of conduct in its 
constitution or code of laws: 
the university does have rules 
for student conduct on cam- 
pus.. Nix said the University 
knew about the incident and 
the University Judicial Coor- 
dinator who reviews student 
misconduct, had ruled there 

0sbbrne said. "ltAisn't neces- ' as they feared retribution from 
s i r i i  to remove him from the executive members of the See "Parks," page 5 

SGA president Jennifer Nix addresses students at the SGA meeting on Monday at the TMB. 
,Phot,o by Ryan Rutledge 1 The Chanticleer - 

Hofland also drew attention to some of our 
solar system's planets such as Jypiter and 

JSU looks to the s t m  
BV Allison Smith of the moon's surface. 

Professional Studies' standard 

Hammett named dean 
Plans to continue College of Education and 

, - 

Last Thursday night's weather was perfect for Saturn, which could be identified eve%'wi&out 
'-the Jacksonville State University Astronomy a telescope. He also commented on the fact that 
group. By simply waking out onto the quad, 2009isofficiallynamed,"TheInternationalYear 
students could easily see the beautiful night of Astronomy." The Astronomy Introduction/ 
sky that was brightly illuminated by the stars, Outreach event was a perfect opportunity to 
a vibrant moon and many of the solar system's draw attention to the association. 
distant planets. "We are hoping for a big turnout;" Hofland 

The group unloaded several striking and said optimistically at the beginning of the 
powerful telescopes in order to explore different event. 
areas of the sky at different magnitudes. While the group is some~ha t smal l ,  
Professors and students stood together, at a Hofland and professors like Dr. Laura Weinkauf, 

time quad. associate professor.of physics and astronomy, 
They examined the night sky with believes in a general interest shared by several 

which allowed for of JSU students in the context of astronomy. 
a detailed examination not permitted by the '.There is an interest, it,s just a matter of 
unaided hum* eye. . getting the word out," Weifikqf said. . - F & r r i - * -  

by Doran Smith enrolled in the University of in touch with the students is 
u?wb# Southern Mississippi to earn a important to keeping their 

Ph.D. in Exercise Physiology. interests in mind. 
F~~ those of you who He then became an assistant When listing ambitions that 

know, there is a new sheriff professor at the University of Harnmett wishes to meet .as 
in town when it comes to the South Carolina at Aiken, only dean, the first he mentioned is 
college of ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  and to return to JSU after three to complete the additions and 
Professional Studies. years to develop the University renovations to Ramona Wood 

On the first of October, Wellness Program. Hall. 
D ~ ,  John Hanlmett became Hammett started his climb ''we would like to do more 
the dean of Jacksonville up the higher education ladder for education," Hammett said, 
State University's founding when he was promoted to "not just in educating' our 

He head of the Department of students but by being a hub or 

I 
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,po&rfG telescdpes in order to explore different 
areas of the sky at different magnitudes. 

- - 
event. 

While the group is somewhat small, 
Hofland and professors like Dr. Laura Weinkauf, 

. - - - - - - . - . . - - - - - - . - - . 
On the first of October. Wellness program. 

Hammett started his climb 
up the higher education ladder 
when he was promoted to 
head of the Department of 
Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, where he soon 
advanced to associate dean 
and later full-time dean. 

"If there is anything I did," 
said Hammen .' when asked 
why he was chosen for the 
deanship, "it is that I tried to 
empower people." Hammett 
said that, as a dean, he loves 
putting people in the situations 
that can benefit students. 

"Administrat.ion is about. 
pulling people together for 
the betterment of the whole," 
Harnmett said. 

He insists that keeping 

Hall. 
"We would like to do more 

for education," Hamrnett said, 
"not. just in educating' our 
students but by being a hub or 

Dr. John Harnmett became 
the dean of Jacksonville 
State University's founding 
academic program. He 
accepted the promotion, a 
step up from his previous 
position of associate dean of 
the' cbllege; after Dr. Cynthla 
Harper retired earlier in the 
year. 

Hammett has had a long and 
rewarding relationship with 
JSU. Heattended theuniversity 
at both the undergraduate and 
graduate.levels. Hamrnett was 
a member of the footbail team, 
and even became a graduate 
assistant football coach when 
he graduated mid-year. 

After teaching and coaching 
for a number of years, he 

Professors and students stood together, at a 
scheduled time from 5 to 9 p.m. on.the quad. 
They carefully examined the night sky with 
magnificent equipment, which allowed for 
a detailed examination not permitted by the 

associate professor of physics and astronomy, 
believes ii, a general i~~teres t  shared by several 

a resource foi school syste'ms 
all around us; the physical 
structure will help." 

While Hammett would 

of JSU students in the context of astronomy. 
"There is an interest, it's just a matter of 

getting the word gut.," Weifikyf said. 
This programis a fantasGc way fpr students 

to learn about all aspects of space. Weinkabf has 

unaided human eyq. 
While the amazingly clear night allowed 

for perfect gazing conditjons, many other 
aspects of a universal magnitude attributed to 
an evening of fantastic viewing opportunity. 
Mr. David Hofland, MSN Director of Student 
Services under the College of Nursing and 
Health Science. commented on the wonderful 

like to see the renovations 
completed, he also maintains 

personally observed the student body's interest that the impact of the economic 
down has hurt us. 

"At the point I thought we 
were maybe two years away," 
Harnrnett said, "but right now 
it's anybody's guess " 

At the purpose of J W  
partnering with other schools, 
Harnrnett has been successful. 

in astronomy through the obvious interest in her 
astronomy class, which is nearly always full. 

The small assembly held on the quad was the 
first of its kind for the group, but they do have 
meetings regularly. With very knowledgeable 
individuals like Hofland, and Weinkauf, students 

, -  

conditions in the context of the astronomical 
contributions. 

The moon, with only a minimal area of 
shadow, allowed for a perfect blanket of light. 
With the use of a simpke telescope, 'the .perfect 
portion of shadow illuminated many of the 
distinguishing craters and unique characteristics 

involved with the program have an opportunity 
to learn an extensive amount of information 
about the stars and all other significant pieces 
of the solar system. 

See "Hammett," page 5 

Christm-as comes in a shoe box for underprivileged 
By MJ Ortiz The shoe boxes are put in a container and are 
Sb#Mb# driven by a truck to Miami where they are sea 

lifted to Guatemala. 
. . christmas to euatemala sailing in "This is the 71h year we've done the shoe box 

a giant shoe box from a far away. land, or at drive with Homer," Lauderbaugh said, "The 
least that is what disadvantaged childl-en thiik ladies in the basketball team came to help us; 
when they receive their little piece of Christmas the coach likes keep them busy." 
joy in a shoebox filled with what most people Many JSU and members of 
would think of a s  ordinary things. the Jacksonville and surrounding communities 

is a labor of love thit started 14 years ago. have joined Lauderbaugh and Wilson in their 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i ~ ~  tn IL- c~,,,, , I ,,,A,rn,,,,h efforts to share ioy with these children. 

L" "1. U L " L 5 C  I_r"U"LI"'X"~LI, 
fessor of histoly at ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ i l l ~  This gear, ~ L i - ~ l ~ h a  Theta --a society to 

sity, it all began H~~~~~ which Lauderbaugh is advisor-- will honor the 
founder of the drive-- visited JSU organization that donates the most to the 

nd was touched by the poverty drive in a plaque that will be displayed in the 
ailrculkg bLILldren in many recondite areas of Office of Student Life. 

the countrv. There are many ways to contribute to the 

associate pro 
State Univer 
Wilson --the 
Guatemala a 
nC40p+;mn nh; l  

life Santa Clause did not have. cause. 
.,.A - e -..- I. and with the help bf According to Dale Karns, the drive chairman, 

,,,,,,, ,,, , , d ~ e d  shoeboxes with Fort McClellan Credit Union has donated a 
drove from his house across the free bank account where donations are being 

..bA.,,,, ,,,Jers into Guatemala. accepted. The money raised will be used to 

I over the years as if out of a christrnas purchase items to  assemble shoe boxes. 
- - 
. . . story, this Santa drew - to himself helpers to Wakeen's and - .  are 

I 
l L l l J l  L L I I 1 - I  

a sleigh, he hau a L~ULK, 

family and fr;-nA- h- 

small gifts, ar 
~ A P Y ; P ~ ~  hnw 

A JSU student helps prepare Christmas boxes for South American children. rnoro bounesy 
George Lauderbaugh ;ather more boxes for the needy children. 

Wilson does not travel by truck anymore. See "Shoebaxes," page 5 
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Read why CNN's holograms were Adri Hayes talks about the latest fashion Check out our  special s e ~ w  an the 2008 
just a big gimmick 

t 
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Q.Ult lON bf the WEEK- ,. . 

Do you eat breakfast? 
Next week's question: 

Should SGA ofJicers be held to a higher 
standard than other students? 

wid- 
% 

I Yes, it's the most important meal of the day 56% ' . No, I don't have time 44% 

Next week's question: 
Should SGA ofJicers be held to a higher 

. I I _I  . . . . ,  . O 

Do you eat breakfast? 
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Campus 
Briefs 

Jacksonville State University will illuminate 
the four stars on top of the Houston 
Cole Library on Novernber 11, in honor 
of Veteran's Day. They will stay lit until 
Sunday, November 16, and won't be lit 
again until the official campus lighting 
cerem,aney entitled, "JSU in Lights" on 
Monday,' December 1. 

Volunteers are needed for the Midnight 
Snack in the caf hosted by the SCA. This 
will be held in the caf and breakfast will 
be served. It will take place on December 
10 from 10 p.m. - 12 a.m. You can find 
a volunteer form through JSU's newswire 
website. 

Picture of the week 

November 3 
.An u ~ ~ ~ w ~ u ~  breaking and entering 01 a Drunken nights turned sour 
vehicle was reported at Sparkman Hall. 

Campus Crime 

ltems stolen inc1ude.a blue Wachovia 
check book and a blue Bank of America 
check book., 

Chrissy Canida (left) and Caitlin Johnson (right) donate blood to the American Red Cross on November 11. If you would like 
to see your photo as 'Photo of the week', email it to chantyeditor@gmail.com Photo by Mandy Pearsonl The Chanticleer 

. November 4 
.A theft of  property was reported. ltems 
stolen include a set of  keys belonging to 
a Chevrolet Impala. 

What's Happening 
Thursday, November 13 
.National American Indian Heritage Month 
"Cultural Demonstration." 

MJ Ortiz White said. "I didn't even fight forever, morally and legally." of people nioney and piece of 
Staff Writer . ( them, I knew I was going to Shaffer gave a recent, local mind; plus it could increase 

jail. Afterwards when I .woke example to reiterate this point. safety in the streets on,the city. 
Sure, it was a fun night, up, I met a lady who had just On Halloween in Weaver, a Shawn Giddy, chief o f ,  po- 

Nothing went wrong. Well, stabbed her husband with a trick-or-treating4-year-old girl lice at the UPD, said, v ( n e  
aside f rom the drunken call screwdriver. . The worst was was run over by a driver who police) are not out to ga . 
to wake up a random vic- telling my parents what hap- turned out to be drunk. 

The girl was released 
people. (Their) priority id to 

tim from the phone book. pened to me and where I had 
from the hospital on Mon- take care of s t u d a h ,  fac- 

Then, you see the flash- been." 
ing red and blue lights That's not all.AftertheDU1, day, but not without se- U1v7 and visitors"' 
from a policeman behind the time came to figure out how vere, life-altering damage. The police may arrest anyone . 
you. You have to pull over. to get aride to and fromschool. The UPD records about 20 to that ' looks any- 
Its OK, you think. They'll just There's also the matter of 25 arrests for drunk driving one holding keys even though 
a s k  some queitions - driv- having to go to court and each year. While this number they 'are not driving or anyone :: 
ers' license and registra- pay the fines and the cost of may not seem high, it only walking while they are in- . 
tion - and then everybody court, which in turn will as- accounts for arrests made by toxicated,'according to Giddy. . 

will be off and on their way. sign you to a referral pro- UPD officers. "It is easy to see for some- 
Not so much. gram and monitoring ses- When combined with Jack- one who has 170t been con- 

Now, it is off to an unforgetta- sions with an officer. These sonville City Records, arrests suming alcohol," Giddy says, 
ble night in jail, and that inevi- matters aren't free, either. in the city are much higher. u ~ u t  we can always tell. ~f 

table feeling of claustrophobia Driver's insurance will go up. Many students complain ( p e o p ~ e ~  are going out, it is 



Thursday, November 13 
.National American Indian Heritage Month 
"Cultural Demonstration." 
'TMB Auditorium, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
*Academe Wellness Panel, llOlC : 
Houston Cole Library, 3: 15-4:00 p.m. 
.Coffee House Sign Ups & Information 
2nd floor TMB, 11:OO a.m..- 4:00 p.m. 

Monday, November1 7 
;SCA Student Senate Meeting,TMB 
Auditorium, 6:OO-7:00 p.m. 
iFreshman Forum Meeting, TMB 
Auditorium 
7:45 p.m. 
04th Serni ~ n n u a l  '3SU Rocks the Runway" 
Leone Cole Auditorium, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Admission: $5.00 

Tuesda November 18 
6:00 p.m. 

lt .SCA OC eeting, TMB Auditorium 

.Coin Collection, 2nd floor TMB 
10:OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
.Bake Sale, 2nd floor TMB 
10:OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

Wednesda November 1 9 
.Eating Distor ? ers, TMB Rm 303 
3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by: Counseling 81 Career 
Services 
.SCA Coffee House/Open Mic Night 
TMB Auditoriurn 7:00 - 10:OO p.m. 
.Movie ~ i 'gh t ,  Leone Cole Auditorium 
7:00 - 11:OO p.m. 
.Switch Day/Mixer, Leone Cole 
Auditorium 
7:OO-1.1:00 p.m. 

; .Feed a Family, 2nd.floor TMB 
10:OO a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

f *- 
m e i ;  \ ~ a <  sign you to a referral pro- &D officers. 

-7' 

Not so much. gram and monitoring ses- When combined with Jack- 
Now, it is off to an unforgetta- sions with an officer. These sonville City Records, arrests 
ble night in jail, and that inevi- matters aren't free, either, in the city are much h~gher. 
table feeling of claustrophobia Dnver's insurance will go up. Many students complain 
that only reaches an apex when Then there are the fines to that there is no transport sys- 
it is mixed with the smell of get the driver's license back, tem in place in Jacksonville. 
urine that's emanating from the and the lines at the DMV John Chancellor, general man- 
fancy metal toilet on the wall. office aren't exactly fun. ager of Pelham's bar, says he 
Jacksonville State University "That is just what hap- has been trying to get a cab to 
student Lindsay White knows pens to you," Rob Shaffer sit outside the bar on Thursday, 
this state of affairs all too well. of the JSU Police Depart- Friday and Saturday n~ghts, so 
"When it happened to me, I ment says. "But what hap- that people get home safely. 

didn't even realize I was driv- pens if you hurt somebody His idea, even though still 
ing until they pulled me over," else? That will stay with you not in place, could save a lot 

'+It is ea& to i i e m o m e -  
one who has not been con- 
suming alcohol," Giddy says. 
"But we can always tell. If 
(people) are going out, it is 
important to be responsible, 
if they are of age, they need 
to know before hand how to 
get I~ome, and have a plan." 

As for Lindsey White, would 
she drive drunk again? . 
"Hell no!",she says. "I am glad 
I got caught because I could 
have killed someone!" 

DiBlasi in blue 
Steven DiBlasi and Chamber 

Winds to ~erform Gkrshwin ~ i e c e  
I 

By Haley Gregg 
Staff Writer 

Tuesday, November 18 from 
7:30 - 9:00 p.m., the Jackson- 
ville State University's Cham- 
ber Winds ensemble will have 
their fall concert at Mason 
Hall. 

The concert will feature four 
performances. The Chamber 
Winds will play American 
Overture for band, Rlwpsody 
in Blue, Festive Overture and 
To Tanze the Perilous Skies. 

One student in particular 
is very enthusiastic about the 
show. 

Steven DiB lasi, a graduate 
student at JSU working on his 
masters in music, will be the 
piano player for the perfor- 
mance of Rhapsody in Blue. 

" I  am ridiculously excited 
about this show," DiBlasi said. 
"'Rhapsody' is a piece that ev- 
eryone should recognize." 

Rhapsody in Blue was writ- 
ten by George Gershwin. He 
wrote the piece in five weeks, 
but it was not by choice. His 
brother .Ira Gershwin was 

I 

reading the January 1924 edi- 
tion of the New York Tribune 
when he came across an article 
that said George Gershwin was 
working on a jazz concerto for 
a Paul Whiteman's concert in 
February. One can say that 
Gershwin was "persuaded" to 
compose a piece for the show. 

Rhapsody bz Blue reflects 
American life in the city. 

"It really reminds you of 
running around in New York 
City," DiBlasi said. "It is just 
an amazing piece:" 

DiBlasi started practicing 
in June for this show. He was 
asked by Mr. Ken Bodiford, 
who is currently away getting 
his doctorate degree, to do the 
piece for the fall concert last 
spring. 

DiBlasi is also excited to 
play the 42 pages of music for 
Rhapsody in Blue, because this 
will be his parents' first trip to 
the music department. 

"Everyone ,should come out 
and hear some great music," 
DiBlasi said. "The best part is 
it's free!" 

Price was right for. 
Cal Poly student 

By Camas Frank Mackenzie had an opportu- 
Uwire nity to win $10,000 early in 

the program but lost out. How- 
Gal Poly business junior ever, she went on to win a spot 

Nikole Mackenzie7s study- in the showcase round, where 
ing paid off this summer, not she guessed closer to the cor- 
by gaining a degree, but by rect price for the items than 
becoming the winner of an her opponent, who she SPecu- 
award showcase on ''The Price l a t d  was unfamiliar with the 
is Right." 

Mackenzie organized a trip 
with 20 friends to CBS Televi- 
sion City in Los Angeles with 
the intent of making it onto,the 
program. 

After passing the prelirni- 
nary interviews where the 
studio screens potential con- 
testants for expressiveness and 
enthusiasm, Mackenzie found 
herself on .stage, wearing a 
green Cal Poly T-shirt and be- 
ing cheered on by her entou- 
rage. 

"I've been ' watching 'The 
Price is Right'. since I can re- 
member. It's always been a 
dream to, be on it," she said. 
"1 wanted all my friends to be 
there. Usually I'm not m~ich of 
an extrovert, but in this situa- 
tion I made myself because I 
really wanted to be on." 

format. 
"The other girl said $75,0Ob. 

and she knew she'd made , 
a mistake. I didn't want to , 
overbid, I went with $21,000. { 
That's around what the prizes : ' i 
in the showcase are usually', . , , 
worth," Mackenzie said. 'j. , 

"Nikole really studied fdvf 
this thing. Her boyfriend ma&: 
a bound book of cards for h w k  
with pictures and prices a£ , 
all the cleaning products and % , :' 
stuff," said Matt Pergrarn, a ' 

fellow business junior and ' 
friend who took part in the . . trip. 

"When you've got a group 
that size they always have one 
member on the show," he add- 
ed. "It was kind of like a late 

See "Price," page 5 
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Cartoonist 

DARlN MEDDERS 
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Clark Barron 

On The 
Verge ' 

As we all know, "Alcohol Awareness" 
happened recently at JSU. It seems quite . 
responsible of me to bring a viewpoint 
to you, the reader, as to just exaotly how 
aware of alcohol this campus really is. 
So, I didn't make an effort to contact 
the persons in charge of such events but 
rather "take one for team," if you will, 
and throw myself right into the belly of 
the beast. 1 traveled to the one location 
that I felt would hold the most students 
that were if nothing else that day, 
"aware" of alcohol. I went to Pelham's. 

- 
I environment and ask them what alcohol 

CNN'S election night 'hologram' was misleading trick 
By Leslie Small Budget cuts, hiring freezes and 
Uwire layoffs are plaguing newsrooms 

around the country. For prospective 
Election Day, as we all saw a week ago, journalists, the economic downturn 

can bringout the best in people. However, isn't anything new -- we've been 
it can also bring out the weirdest. facing a dismal job market for years. 

While switching between all the major I'm not suggesting CNN "spread 
networks and 'Indecision 2008" last the wealth" to the more needy print 
Tuesday, I landed on CNN and did a medium, just that it use its money to 
double take. serve the public rather than simply 

Wait, did they actually just "beam" a boost its ratings. 
correspondent in via hologram? Newspapers have a thing or two to 

For those of you who haven't heard learn, as well. Much of the industry's 
or seen by now, they said they did -- but response to plummeting advertising 
they really didn't. As she spoke to Wolf revenue is to do anything and 
Blitzer in the Situation Room while everything to turn a profit.. 
actually standing in Chicago, reporter If you haven't noticedit, it's because 
Jessica Yellin acknowledged what must you haven't been paying attention. 
have been on every viewer's mind and 'Front-page ads, an obsession with 
made the obligatory Star Wars joke. multimedia, corpora'te-sponsored 

The problem is, that even though Blitzer columns and content tailored to 
told Yellin she was a "tenific" hologram higher-income areas are just a few 

Upon dec~d~ng that my research for 
th~s  art~cle would be quite an lntense 

Journey college students decided In a real-world -veral 

and seemed to speak to her, he couidn't 
see her at all. Much like the yellow first-down line. 
on televised football fields, only TV viewers coold 
see Yellin; Btitzer was talking to thin air marked by 
a red cross on the floor. 

Even if Yellin and. Will.i.am, who was "beamed" 
in later, had been actual holograms, CNN's 
technological showboating did nothing but distract 
viewers f r w  an already captivating news story. 

- There were a lot of graphics flying around on 
-.S.k.c&.-- ";ah* --I,.._& ..,I.:I.~. -t.-ll.. &I-A. . I - .  

by a round green-screen room and 35 high-definition 
video cameras, did to achieve journalism's supposed 
goals. In fact, viewers might have been better able 
to benefit from Yellin's reporting if she had the 
scene in Chicago actually beh~nd her, rather than 
talking to viewers as a cutout figure. 

In its own article about the new technology, CNN 
gleefully touts the time and effort that made the 
hologram debut possible, even mentioning the T V  
spoofs. It's as though they're trying to get attention ,..- *.-A-nthino - -A -- 

o f t h e  symptoms of a media system 
losing its focus. 

I'm usually not one to media-bash, especially 
after I've seen what even the youngest journalists 
go through to get the news and get it right. But I'm 
also a media consumer, and I expect a lot from the 
people that bring me my news. I expect that they 
continue to pursue better business models, but that 
they also never forget t o  put the reader or viewer 
first. 

---+ -,-I,.-& . . .- . .. .e#e---+ 

awareness meant to them and what they 
were doing to make sure that others 
around them were also aware of such 
dangers caused by alcohol. 

I decided it would be best if I went 
to the bar in the middle of the afternoon 
to speak with students. I figured that if 
nothing else, students that ventured to 
the local watering holes in the middle of 
the afternoon would definitely be aware 
of the effects of alcohol. It made sense 
considering the fact that if one is willing 
to going to a. bar at 2 p.m., chances are 
that they're quite aware of these effects. 

My first interviewee was a 20- 
something .year-old female whose 
name will remain anonymous. After 
introducing myself as a local journalist, 
I asked if she minded if I asked her 
a couple of questions about alcohol 
awareness. 

She asked, "It's kind of odd to be 
doing research for your article about 
alcohol awareness at a bar, don't you 
think?" I responded by explaining to 
her if there is any place where people 
are aware of alcohol in Jacksonville. it 
is Pelham's. She seemed to think this 
was I'm funny. not sure . why, but I assumed 

that she didn't th~nk a bar was the best 
spot. We carried on about alcohol, and 
she revealed that she had been in a car 

-. . d  - -." - . . .- 
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Appetizers I .  pizza and ~alzones 
., *, ! 

L calamari ~ o t f r i t o  1 Deep sea squid, soft tried, w~th shaved parmoan, red pepper, and ,tala parsky. Carry out--the best p ~ z a  and pasta n ~o r th  ~Iabama. ~ u s t  

served wlth roasted garl~c marinara, and a sweet bas11 vinayette. $7.93 cdI and convieniently p ~ & - ~ p  

~ a v i o l i  1 A healthy portion of  cheese ravnl~, goIda tried and t o k e d  wlb Pecorno ('YOU better cut the pizza in four pieces, because ~'m not 
: L I I 

Romono. served with our Fresh homemade marlnara for dippln5 g.25 
hungry enouh t o  eat in" -yogi Berra. 

~ a r l i c  ~ozzare l la  bread our  homemade pizza dough brushed with olive oil and garlic topped wrth . . . 

mouar lb  and romano. served with our homemade marlnara for dipp&. $5.25 ou r  pizza dough is fresh made " the old world way never frozen t o  insure 

I 
J U ~ ~ O  Lump c r a b  cakes 1 served an a bed o f  sauted spinach o v a  roasted t oma tm  a tender inside ~ t h ' a  ~ n ~ p  koIdddcn w s t .  o u r  pizza canvas starts with your 

. - and calamata olives topped with lemon garlic butter sauce $8.95 choice of traditional red sauce, garlic white, or a basil pesto, finished with 

~ r e s h  spinach & ~ r t i c h o k e  ~ i p  / spinach and art~choke hearts in a c l - m y  house d e  chscsc your choice of toppings and whole milk.mozzarella. Our handmade calzones 

sauce ~alced until golden, brown and served with warm ciabatta bread. $7.m start with our fresh dough, ricotta, pemino romano and mozzarella cheeses 

: lnsalata Mist0 1 m he dass~c ~tahan salad wah red onion, cucumber, radish, black ollve, and 
- 

fresh tomato w~th  your cho~ce of house vmagette, balsamic vmagette, ranch, espmanza 

d r e s s ~ n ~  96-00 ( id= $2.95) 
t dassic Caesar salad 1 m s h  hearts of  romaine, served wlth garlic croutons> and shaved 

parm-n $6.00 ( ~ ~ d e  $2-95) 

Ant~pasta salad I mpated [tallan meats, calamata olives, artrhoke harts, gorgonzoIa and 

roasted sweet pepper on a bed oF fresh g e m s  served with balsam~c vinaigrette. $8.95 
~ d d  to any salad . 

Lemon basil g~lled strrnp CUH shrimp basted w~th fresh lemon bas11 and s p ~ e  then gllled to pcrtactlon $5.9 

~slUed ~hlcken sender gilkd chdcen breast marinated w~th ollve 011, fresh lemon and sp~ce. $3.9 

.and are finished with the toppings of your choice. 

served in an individual or a familq size 
u 

~alzones 6.00, ~ndividual cheese &.a (7% per ~oppmng, ~amily style &ex 

$14.00 ($1.25 Per Topping ' 

Toppings 
Pepperoni, Bacon,  ort tab el lo ~ushrooms, *~rtichdke Hearts, &Itton 

~ushrooms, spinach,.dl Peppers, "Feta Cheese, ' ~ i l l e d  chicken, ~ e d  Onions, 

*~rilled. GUH shrimp, ~si l led Onions, *Proswitto tiam, ~ l i ced  Italian Sausage, 

G-een dives, ~alapenos, dack olives, & oven dried Tomatoes 

Counts as two toppings 

Gratuity of  17% will be added to parties of  8 or more 

Zuppa ( soup OF the day > 
. . 

%ved w~th  warm c~abatta bread %up salad and bread BOWI $Sm 

soul', salad, bread ( lunch only > 
A bowl o f  our homemade soup 06 the day with your cho~ce OF side salad and bread $655 

A II 
submarine sandwiches ( served before + prn only] 1 
. . ltaliano 1 Genoa salami, ~ a p i c d a  ham, pepperoni, topped with then'oven baked. wth an 

 talia an vimigette, geens, red onions and roma tomatoes. $7.95 C 
Parrn~giana 1 cur hand breaded breast o t  &I& fried to a golden brown topped wtth manram, moua- 

rella and Parmesan then oven baked $7.95 

t  eatb ball cur trad~t~onal ,tallan meatballs made with beef and pork. rapped with mar~nara, 

mozzarella, pa-an and then oven baked. $6.95 
steak I ~ h i n  Jlced steal; gLd peppers and onions, topped with a white 

cheddar sauce and oven baked. $8 95 
I... 

* 

#; - < * ? ~ ~ - ~ S F S ] L I P . P Q R W ~ ~  7 1 .  , 
, ', I 

*a J A*+:  , ' >  i - , a $ ~  + i r - b 3 , 9 1 4 t ~ ~  w <). . h,- 1. ', 'L:: q . .. . 
, - . I ,  < 4 . ; 

"T-' ' h i e  ~dasted chicken Pmne I *wed w l t t s l e d  bacon Tu- chrLar &ke b, Crdr 
ti;' .; ' . . 'f: 
5 .  tomatoes and red onlon ~n a l~+t lemon cream $1295 L 

1 C I Fettucini Afredo I Cbssr  arredo w~th  roman0 cheee, shaved and freh basIl848.fl A& 

L --- A C-- 



bre Roasted &,den Penne I served withsmoked bacon Tuscan dicken, art~choke hearts, fresh 

tomatoes ,and red onlon In a Iiht lemon cream $IL95 

Fettuc~n, AFredo I dassr  aliredo with ranano cheese, shaved permean, and fresh ba i l  $8.95 d d :  

t 
~~ l l led ch~cken $rm g~lled shrimp $1495 

Pasta ~arbonara 1 ~ h l n d ~  Jicd danielt pruicu~tto ham, folded wth  kcih peas, shaved 

onions, thinly sliced wlld mushrooms, In a Parmesan cream sauce $11.93 
Lingpine and Meat Sauce ~ l&s i c  meat sauce made wlth fresh e~-ound beef t055ed inlinguine and 

topped with parmesan cheese $7.95 

AngJ Hair Picatta ~ h l n  pounded breast o f  chicken, grilled, senfed w~th  lemon. white wine, a d  ca- 

pers. Over angel hair pasta. $13.95 

Angel Hair ~ornodora with ~ea tba ls  I k 5 e I  hair pasta tossed in our homemade marinara w e d  
with two old world style meatLalls topped with shaved parmesan. $6.95 
Pest0 Pasta I Pane pasta toswd in creamy basi pesto topped w~ th  shaved pamesan $9.95 ~ Y l m  
gilled chicken $13.95 with grilled shrimp $lj.?j 

call ahead For our convenient take-out 
- 
ntrees (served after vrn only) and catering service. ~ i F t  cards ~vaiIabIe. 

.5 
~i l le t  o f  msh GUIF Grouper I ~ i l l e d  to perfection then served with crawhsh, fresh wm a d  501 pelham ~ d .  N, ~acksonville, AL 36ZL5 
mushroom dace1-over a fried polenta cake and seasonal veggies. $21.00 

seafood Risotto dassic itdian ~ i so t t o ,  with bay scaIIops, gulf shrimp, mussels and P. 256.7~~000~ ' I=. 256.78200&4 
dams. served with oven roasted tomatoes fresh basil, and shaved parmesan. $18.00 

~ l l e d  dack Angus Ribeye 1 A n ounce hand cut  ribeije rubbed with (rcsh herbs and olive oil Across from the ~acksonville Post &ice 
3arlic marshed potatoes and seasoned veggies $2200 - . . 
chicken Parmkjana .I b e a s t  o f  chicken, seasoned with  talia an bread crumbs, pan seared, 

tipped with whole milk mozzarella, shaved parmesan, and fresh basll, over angel hair pasta, tossed with 

our hou5.e marinara. $I?.% 

GUIF .Sh'rirnp Toscana I ~ u m b o  gulf shrimp grilled w~th  lemon, and spices, served over 

parmesan polenta and 5arlic ciabatto, topped with shaved parmesan and fresh bas~l. served wlth seasonal 

vegles $18.00 

>esserts 
Tirarnasu coffee soaked ady i ~ n ~ e r s  with mar~i+ponc, whipped heavy cream, and  and Manier $4:95 
Cheesecake Grand New ~ o r k  cheese cake topped with seasonal berries. $6.p 
 erno on cello Itallan sponge cake m a sweet lemon cream w~ th  powdered suss and 

creme andaise $5.95 

~ r i ~ l e  Swiss chocolate cake 1 with whipped cream and seasonal berrir3. dj.99 
~anoI i  ( Itallan pasby filled wlth chocolate chip s&ed cream (illing served with citrus andbse 

sauce and fresh berries $5.95 . 

childred; Menu (under 10 onIy, 

Hours OF Operation 

dosed o n  s on days 
( ~ u i c k  lunch, call in or carry out) 

~ f f  ina's invites y o u  a n d  your  Family to 

join u s  f or I h  unc or d inner 
J 

Appetizers, salads, Pasta, Entrees, Pizza, & ~alzones , 
~ r i i  ~aviol i  served with marinara $4.25, Pasta with butter $399, Pasta with marinara $4.75, 

Pasta Afredo W?, ~ d d  a meatball for $75, ~ t d s  toGntam drink $75 

J 
-L 

A Tuscan ~r i I Ie  
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Hammett: From Page 1 
He has just recently been in- 
volved with developing a Pro- 
fessional Development School 
program in the Jacksonville 
City School System. He was 
also involved in implement- 
ing education dual-enroll- 
ment courses at Oxford High 
School. 

Along with progressing 
building plans, Hammett 

- 
Wants to see all of the pro- 
grams in the college nation- 
ally accredited. 

"Our programs in Exercise 
Science and Wellness, Recre- 
ation and a few programs in 
Family and Consumer Science 
have not been accredited yet," 
Hammett said, "But they're 
working on it." 

Price: From Page 2 
birthday present for her. When 
they asked at the entrance 
where she was from she told 
them, 'Cal Poly' and when 
they asked her major (her 
boyfriend) said, 'The Price is 
Right'." 

Both agreed the experience 
was different than the tele- 
vision portrayal. During the 
showcase Mackenzie was out 
of her friend's line-of-sight 
and was unable to hear them. 

"Once I got up on stage, for 
the rest of the show I couldn't 
hear a word that (host Drew 
Carey) said. The noise from 
the audience was just too in- 
tense," She said. 

"The audience is really a 
lot smaller than it looks, the 
announcer was all miked-up 
but we couldn't hear anything. 
They just used flash cards and 
kept telling us to applause," 
Pergram said. 

Some of the funnier mo- 
ments made it onto the small 
screen including and confused 

exchange between Carey and a 
nervous Mackenzie. 

After winning the showcase, 
which included an Electra 
Craft party boat, living room 
furniture, and a set of ice cool- 
ers, Mackenzie said that her 
Cal Poly business training 
kicked in. 

"My first thought was to sell 
it. I couldn't pull that with my 
vehicle so I couldn't really 
use it anyway," she said. "I 
had just taken a class on taxes 
and I was really worried about 
how I was going to pay on the 
value of this income," she said 
of the boat. 

Fortunately, the studio of- 
fered her a cash prize instead, 
which she said would partly go 
to pay off student loans. Mack- 
enzie kept the other prizes. 

"Nikole always has a smile 
on her face and just a great 
personality to be around. It 
was just a really cool experi- 
ence for all of us," Pergram 
said. 

Lhange or season, 
change of clothes 

By Adri Hayes 
Staff Writer 

With the change of season, 
it is also time for a change in 
wardrobe. And with this sea- 
son's trends why not? 

This fall, along with the 
staples such as the trench coat, 
cardigan and dresses; we also 
have vintage looks, which 
i n c l ~ l d e  incnirntinn frnrn the 

fall fashion item that is new 
on the scene is the brilliant- 
colored tiered dress which can 
be paired with a blazer, prefer- 
ably black or gray to make the 
color stand out more. 

Purses are also getting a 
make over. It's out with the 
straw bright colored summer 
purse and in with the saddle 
bag which is inspired by the 
- ---- L . - &I. . . , I. 

1 Parks: University ruled no disciplinary action needed 
was no need for discipl~nary 
action t13ward Parks. 

Osbo~ne said the motion 
was not a personal attack on 
Parks. I 

"I've been subject to ques- 
tions froin members of the 
Freshmah Forum asking me 
what real ly happened [with 
Parks]," 63sborne said. "Sena- 
tor Whale y gave Vice Presi- 
dent Park;; an opportunity to 
defend hi1 nself, but he felt 
he dld not need to dignify us 
with an answer." 

Osbornd: said he didn't feel 
any pressd re from the SGA 
leadership and that he wasn't 
afraid to s ' )eak up. I "Our m in job is to repre- 
sent the sty dents," Osbome 
said. "So ~etimes the SGA I worries twt much about popu- 

larity." 
Finn said the SGA 

shouldn't have spent time on 
the issue. 

"We are there to represent 
the student body and Monday 
night we were very self-fo- 
cused," Finn said. "We have 
much larger issues that we 
need to be taking care of." 

Osborne said the motion 
was an effort to be honest 
with the students the SGA 
represents. " ~ e ' h a v e  been 
elected by the students and 
they need to know if these 
elected officials are not up- 
holding the integrity of the 
office," Osbome said. "I think 
the biggest show of integrity 
is someone who is willing to 
answer for their actions." 

the SGA. Photo by Ryan Rutledge / The Chanticleer 

 mild poor economy, even mighty Harvard struggling 
By RODRI@IUE NGOWl 
~ssociateid Press Writer 

BOSTON (AP) Despite 
amassing an almost $37 bil- 1 lion end ~swment, Harvard 
University is warning that 
the econoinic slowdown has 
reached i4merica7s richest 
university. 

Presidedt Drew Faust said 
Monday the  school is look- 
ing at walls to cut spending 
and will ireview compensa- 
tion costs, which account for 
nearly half: of the budget. 

Harvard also is review- 
ing its am bitiout expansion 
program, i~~c lud ing  plans an- 
nounced ea, rly last year to ex- 
pand across, the Charles River 
from its Cambridge campus 
into Allstoni, she said. 

The univ ersity is consider- 
ing the step s because the eco- 
nomic slow down may reduce 
federal grad ts and the school's 
substantial (:ndowment, Faust 
said. 1 

"We need to be prepared 
to absorb uinprecedented en- 
dowment 1o:sses and plan for 
a period of greater financial 
restraint," sl-I e said. 

Harvard's' efforts to address 
the economi,~  downturn rnir- 
ror what is happening else- 
where in the country, includ- 
ing other Ivy League schools. 
While wealt~hy schools can 
fare better in ,i* downturn, they 

volatility. 
In the fiscal year that ended 

June 30, Harvard's endow- 
ment posted an 8.6 percent 
return and grew to $36.9 bil- 
lion. However, the school lost 
12.7 percent on its U.S. stock 
portfolio and 12.1 percent on 
its foreign equity portfolio 
during that time. 

Faust warned in her e-mail 
that "we must recognize that 
Harvard is not invulnerable to 
the seismic financial shocks 
in the larger world. Our own 
economic landscape has been 
s~gnificantly altered." 

The school still intends 
to implement initiatives to 
make education affordable 
to students from low- and 
middle-income families, and 
will ensure that those with in- 
come below $60,000 will pay 
nothing to send children to 
~ a r v a r d  College. Those earn- 

are under strain. stress. for a that Moodv's. the financial ing UP to $180,000 can expect 
variety of reasons," said Mat- 
thew Hamill, a vice president 
of the National Association of 
College and University Busi- 
ness Officers. 

Faust's spokesman de- 
clined to say much Harvard's 
endowment has lost during 
the current economic turmoil. 

Faust noted in an e-mail 
to faculty, staff and students 

research and ratings service, 
has projected a 30 percent 
decline in the value of college , 
and university endowments 
in general in this fiscal year. If 
that were applied to Harvard's 
endowment it would mean a 
drop of $11 billion, but be- 
cause Harvard's endowment 
is so large and so diversified it 
is more insulated from market 

to pay no more than about 10 
percent of their income, she 
said. 

Graduate and professional 
schools will keep financial 
aid budgets at current levels. 

Associated Press writer Eric 
Tucker in Providence, R.I., 
contributed to this report. 



With the change of season, 
it is also time for a change in 
wardrobe. And with this sea- 
son's trends why not? 

This fall, along with the 
staples such as the trench coat, 
cardigan and dresses; we also 
have vintage looks, which 
include inspiration from the 
1920s with accessories such as 
the cloche or close-fitted hat 
with a very narrow brim or the 
high-heeled Mary Jane. 

As well as inspiration from 
the 1960s, with its bright-col- 
ored jewelry and the Byzan- 
tine era with its rich colors and 
intricate ornate designs, there 
is also the polished prep look 
with its sweater vests, crests 
and blazers that are stylish. 

Along with the tuxedo look 
or rather a female's take on the 
tuxedo, fabrics such as velvet, 
tweed, tartan, satin and flannel 
are popping up in fall fashion. 
Brightly-colored hats are also 
coming into style, specifically 
the snood, which is a hat worn 
at the back of the head, the 
pom-pom hat and the forever 
returning scull cap. 

Boots are also in style, such 
as the rain boot, riding boot 
and the snow boot. Another 

- - - -  - .*-..---- 

be paired with a blazer, prefer- 
ably black or gray to make the 
color stand out more. 

Purses are also getting a 
make over. It's out with the 
straw bright colored summer 
purse and in with the saddle 
bag whlch is inspired by the 
purses from the seventies. Vi- 
brant clutches, fringe purses, 
ruffled leather purses, multi 
handled bags, sued- patent 
leather, messenger bags, gray 
bags and small hand bags are 
also in. As for evening wear, 
the beaded clutch is in. 

Military-inspired coats are 
also in, which are very simi- 
lar to the military jacket. Lace 
insets are another fall style 
which gives clothes a Victo- 
rian look. Also, the extended 
rich colored cardigan is in. 
And as far as dressy shoes go, 
platform are making a come- 
back as well as stilettos and 
sling backs. 

There also seems to be a 
new look coming about, where 
shoes like the sneaker or tennis 
shoe are worn with trousers. A 
very comfortable alternative 
to the heels or pumps with 
trousers. 

UUWIIIGIIL IU 33b3 a l l u  p l a l l  LUI 

a period of greater financial 
restraint," sf1 e said. 

Harvard's efforts to address 
the economi c downturn mir- 
ror what is happening else- 
where in the country, includ- 
ing other Ivy League schools. 
While wealthy schools can 
fare better in :I downturn, they 
are also seer1 as vulnerable 
to prolonged market slumps 
because they ,tend to fund a 
greater portioi h of their budget 
from their encd,owment. 

Dartmouth j College has 
announced thiht it would cut 
spending after its endowment, 
which also mafkes up about a 
third of its budget, lost $220 
million. Trusteles blamed the 
loss on poor re (:urns on stocks 
and bonds because of the Wall 
Street meltdow n. 

Last week, El,rown Univer- 
sity announced ;? hiring freeze 
through January and said it 
would review it b capital bud- 
get to determimi which proj- 
ects could be delayed. Cornell 
University also recently an- 
nounced a 90-da y halt of con- 
struction project 3 and a pause 
on hiring staff m embers from 
outside the unive 'rsity through 
the end of March I. 

"Virtually ev ery college 
and university, their budgets 

Harvard U. study: Americims 
don't uust media on politiks 

By Marianna N. Tishchenko 
Uwire 

Most Americans do not trust 
media coverage of the 2008 
presidential campaign, citing 
media bias and misguided fo- 
cus as their primary concerns, 
according to a poll released by 
the Harvard Kennedy School, 
last week. 

The poll - which was co- 
sponsored by the Meniman 
River Group - found that 89 
percent of U.S. citizens agree 
or strongly agree that the news 
media focuses too much on 
trivial issues, 77 percent agree 
or strongly agree that the news 

too liberal and too conserva- 
tive, 25 percent say that the 
media is too liberal, and five 
percent say that it is too con- 
servative. 

"These findings suggest that 
the news media is at a cross- 
roads in shaping their political 
coverage and winning view- 
ers' trust," Seth A. Rosenthal, 
the study's leader author and a 
fellow at the Kennedy School, 
said in a statement. "At a time 
when Americans are demand- 
ing better leaders, their mis- 
trust of the media's coverage 
of the presidential campaign is 
troubling." 

The study also cited that 62 

their opinions from f; icts. 
In fact, 42 percent said that 

negative media had it pfluenced 
their vote against a cyandidate 
while only 28 percel -~t  said it 
had influenced their vote for 
a candidate through positive 
coverage. 

Political pundits dic. not find 
the results of the poll surpris- 
a," 

I 
1116. 

"This doesn't strike me as 
unexpected," said El aine Ka- 
marck, a lecturer itl] public 
policy at the Kenned.)/ School. 
"The media hasn't &%:en trust- 
ed for some time." 

The study conc1udc;d by ex- 
- -  - 

media is politically biased, and percent of the-997 American amining which newsf sources 

82 percent agree or strongly citizens surveyed said that hnericans trusted llnost for 
agree that media coverage has they were skeptical of media election coverage. A ,bout 40 
too much influence on whom ca.npaign coverage, and that percent said cable te levision, 
Americans vote for. "some percentage" of those in- while 18.9 percent p ~inted to 

More specifically, 45 per- 'r""""... ",' -..- "'-"A '."" 
River Group - found that 89 
percent of U.S. citizens agree 
or strongly agree that the news 
media focuses too much on 

dividuals believed that report- 

when Americans are demand- 
ing better leaders, their mis- 
trust of the media's coverage 
of the presidential campaign is 

over-air television n ews and 
unexpected," sald bl alne Ka- 
marck, a lecturer itl] public 
policy at the Kenned.)/ School. 
"The media hasn't &%.en trust- 

. . . .  -- . .. .. . - PA fnr snmp timp " 

Lollege ana UnlveFslty Busl- ana unlverslty enaowmenrs Graduate and prokess~ona 
ness Officers. in general in this fiscal year. If schools will keep financia 

Faust's spokesman de- that were applied to Harvard's aid budgets at current levels, 
clined to say much Harvard's endowment it would mean a 
endowment has lost during drop of $11 billion, but be- 
the current economic turmoil. cause Hapard's endowment Associated Press writer Eric 

Faust noted in an- e-mail is so large and so diversified it Tucker irz Providence, R.I., 
to faculty, staff and students is more insulated from market contributed to this report. 
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Uninsured? 
I can hold my breath longer 
than it wi l l  take for you 
t o  see how affordable 
Individual Blue wi l l  be for you. 

t ....... LIL""I .."-fi..*:..:A.+..l 1 a00 q')4 0'10'( I 
Individual Blue. All you have to do is type in your date of birth and ZIP code, 

1 choose whether you want ind~vidual or family coverage and press "Get quote!" 

I Within seconds, you'll be able to see how affordable health insurance from 
Rl,.p rvncc ,,A RI.,, CL;,IA rp,ll,, ,, PA ,,,,,.,L,L,,I ,n-/;,A;,,;A,,,I FnrTrA,,, 
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Music Corner 
ALBUM OF THE \WEEK 

4:13 Dream The 90's were an impor- 
The Cure tant time for the band, see- 

ing as participation in a few 
The British are coming! movies gave a much-need- 

The British are coming! (I ed popularity that eventually 
am sorry my faithful readers; pushed them into the new 
1 simply could not resist). century. 

To be correct, they have Many years later, after 
been here for quite some touring around the world, 
time. I am of course talking this century has seen only 
about the band, The Cure. two CDs from The Cure, one 

Ever since their first mo- of them being the most re- 
ment formed in 1976 (as cent one. Robert Smith (be- 
"Easy Cure" then) these art- ing the only original mem- 
ists have collected a very ber) produced "4:13 Dream" 
large fan base that has sur- to  try and create an entirely 
vived. new classic hit for the band. 

Their first album, Three The CD was done in record 
Imaginary Boys, came out time, fo-r fans had been wait- 
in 1979 which happened ing for it nearly all year. 
under their new name; The CD has been 
The Cure. B out since October and 

Their popularity is readily available for 
reached the masses in download on such ser- 
the 80's with their in- vices as I-tunes. Two 
creasingly darker- songs to look for (as 
sounding lyrics, which they are my personal 
appealed to the times that favorites), are "Underneath 
called for a alternative brand The Stars,", which is the 
of music. "Disintegration" opening song and, "The 
was demoed in 1988 and re- Scream". 
leased in 1989, which ended The entire CD is very easy 
the decade having toured to listen to and seeing as the 
several times and creating holiday season is coming up 
many hit singles for which it would make a great gift to 
the band is still known for. new or current fans of The 

While the band has a long- Cure.Although I recommend 
standing history many of the the CD, I would recommend 
members have not seeing seeing them on stage more. 
as from its very birth, there Their performance brings 
seems to be a steady cycle the music alive in a way no 
of kicking members out and recording can, and if you 
welcoming new ones in. have the .chance to see 
This nearly constant change them, I'd recommend it. 
is reflected in their music as 
any fan would know. - Alan Rhodes 

Boston U. studermt sued by RIAA speaks out 
By Kim Wexler 
Uwire 

He may be facing charges 
for breaking the law b cyber- 
space, but a Boston University 
student being sued for illegally 
downloading music online is 
basing his Gfense on a decid- 
edly low-tech legal document: 
the U.S. Constitution. 

Harvard Law professor 
Charles Nesson and a team of 
Harvard law students are de- 
fending BU graduatk student 
Joel Tenenbaum agalnst a $1 
million lawsuit brought against 
him by the Recording Industry 
Association of America. 

The .FUAA filed its claim 
against Tenenbaum, who is 
pursuing a master's degree in 
physics, in the U.S. district 
court in Boston, alleglng he 
illegally downloaded 8 16 mu- 
sic files and distributed them 
to millions of people through 
the peer-to-peer file sharing 
application ~ a z a a ,  Only seven 
files were specified in the case, 
however. 

Officials from the - RIAA 
did not respond to,phone mes- 
sages left at its Washington of- 
fices by press time. 

Nesson argued that the pro- 
cess the RIAA uses to mevent 
copyright iilfringement is ex- 
cessive and unconstitutional. 
His case challenges the Digital 
Theft Deterrence and Copy- 
right Damages Improvement 
Act of 1999 on thd grounds 
that the statute is a criminal 
statute, but the recording in- 
dustry is unconstitutionally 
prosecuting Tenenbaum as a 
civil case in a federal court. 

The RIAA has cracked 
down on illegal downloaders 
during the past five years, di- 
recting much of their efforts 
toward college students, who 
they claim "are more prone to 

3 
"I am extraordinmly lucky to 
have professor Nesson helping 
me now." 

engaging in this illegal activity 
than the poplldation at large," 
according tc) a March 2007 
N A A  press rjelease. 

In the pre,s;s release, RIAA 
President M:r:tch Bainwol said 
music fans IWOW right from 
wrong when .it comes to illegal 
downloading:. 

"No mattl,::r how much we 
adapt, thougzh, any new busi- 
ness model must always nec- 
essarily rely upon a respect for 
property riglt~ti," he said in the 
press releast:. "That's why we 
must contin~ue to enforce our 
rights." 

~ e n e n b a u k ,  who.  was a 
teenager wllen the RIAA first 

threatened to fine him, said the 
record companies are acting 
like a private police force. 

"They have all the power to 
comer citizens and then de- 
mand as much money as they 
want," he said. "It's absurd, 
because most'of the time it's 
just one private citizen at- 
tempting to defend himself 
against a team of high-pow- 
ered attorneys." 

Before Nesson took his ease, 
Tenenbaum said he was de- 
fending himself with the help 
of his mother, a lawyer who 
specializes in copyright and 
Internet law. "It was a stress- 
ful period," Tenenbaum said. 

Tenenbaum said an en- 
tire generation has grown up 
downloading music, and his 
case is not unusual. "I'm not 
some aberration of society," he 
said. "The way record compa- 
nies handle it is corrupt. They 
are essentially running ti+o 
businesses: selling CDs and 
suing people." 

John Kellog, the Chair- 
man of Music ~erformance at 
Berklee College said he works 
with many artists and sees 
first-hand how much money 
and work goes into producing 
albums. Many artists struggle 
to make music without pay- 
ment, he said. 

"The first thing that comes 
to my mind when I hear of ille- 
gal downloading music is pira- 
cy," he said. "It's just stealing 
somebody else's hard work." 

Wonderdrug records owner 
Ken Cmar said people who 
download music illegally are 
contributing to the "downward 
spiral" of the record industry. 

"The bottom line is this: Zf 
you are illegally download!ng 
music it's theft and it's against 
the law and you have to take 
responsibility for it if you get 
caught," he said. 

Cmar added that U.S:copy- 
right laws are "outdafed,"and 
should be changed to fit with 
new consumer needs. 

"People don't want to pay 
for music these days," he said. 
"They don't feel like they have 
to. The RIAA needs to stop 
suing people *and start figur- 
ing out a way to make a profit 
while not charging consum- 
ers on every song they down- 
load." 

Police: U. Minnesota student lies about 
bomb threat to get out of class 

Miner 6:!lid it appeared that misdemeanor offense. he hopes this does not lead 
.I-̂ -.+.. *--r ..-.a i^ I--*L w r-: .,--- :.., ---I, n-.. .. . . . - 
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members have not seeing 
as from its very birth, there 
seems to be a steady cycle 
of kicklng members out and 
welcoming new ones in. 
Thls nearly constant change 
is reflected in their music as 
any fan would know. 

.,," --, . ..--=- . --- ...... -..- 
seeing them on stage more. 
Their performance brings 
the music alive in a way no 
recording can, and if you 
have the chance to see 
them, I'd recommend it. 

- Alan Rhodes 

A Hundred Million Suns 
Snow Patrol 

Snow Patrol seems to 
be one of those bands you 
have never heard of unless 
your already a fan. Actu- 
ally, more of us have heard 
their music than we think. 
They have a few particular 
songs that strlke the ears 
such as "Signal-Fire" which 
came off the movie "Spider- 
Man 3". 

Snow Patrol comes from 
Ireland and only recently 
has some of their hit mu- 
sic has crossed over to the 
mainstream. While they 
originally wanted to strive 
for indie rock, they have 
recently crossed over into 
alternative rock with an 
edgier sound. 

Even though we have 
heard them in a more lim- 
ited-sense, they have accu- 
mulated a diverse range of 
applause from Europe. 

Their record "Final Straw" 
actually hit four platinum 
awards including nomina- 
tions for the BRIT Award. 
Their latest album "A Hun- 
dred Million Suns" seems 

to me to be more indie rock 
than alternative, but still will 
find mass appeal to anyone 
who has liked their first al- 
bum. Two songs to look for 
on this CD are "Take Back 
the City" and "Crack the 
Shutters" which should be 
on anyone's essential mu- 
sic list. 

I like them for their back- 
ground music quality. These 
songs are best listened to 
while you are on your way 
somewhere, with someone 
you care about (as they 
would appeal to your part- 
ner), or even while you ga 
out running. 

Snow Patrol is expected 
to tour in America soon. 

Their current tour list in- 
cludes Scotland and Brit- 
ain. The album "A Hundred 
Million Suns" is already 
available for purchase at 
any store or I-Tunes and I 
know I am eagerly awaiting 
the expected music videos 
from their concerts. Will the 
soft tune to their music find 
their way onto your iPod? 

-Alan Rhodes 

Police: U. Mi.nnesota student lies about 
bomb threat to get out of class 

By Conor Shine Miner >:aid it appeared that ' misdemeanor offense. he hopes this does not lead 
Uwire the stud en,^: had classes in both University spokesman Dan to other issues in the campus 

Anderson Hall and the Hum- Wolter said that even if no community. 
A bomb threat phoned in phrey Cen,ter on Tuesday arid criminal charges are filed, the 

around 7 a.m. Tuesday )vas made up Idre story to get Out of student could still face disci- . A TXT-U the 

deemed false an hour and them. pline from the University. incident was not sent, but one 
half later, but not before one About ! : a  dozen officers re- He said the disciplinary pro- was ready to go, said T~~~~ 
building on the University of sponded '-to the threat and a - cess is managed by the Office 
Minnesota's. West Bank cam- team of l bomb-sniffing dogs for Student Conduct and Aca- Cook , director of Emergency 

pus was evacuated and was en route, Miner said. He demic Integrity but it's too ear- Management at the Univer- 
said this; was the first bomb ly to know how this particular sity. was locked down. 

Classes in Anderson . Hall threat of, the academidyear, to case will be handled. There were doubts about the 
were evacuated at around 8 his knovf ledge. The student's choice credibility of the claim, Cook 
a.m. and the Hubert H. Hum- Hestnkss said police didn't identify the men in her re- 
phrey Center was in the pro- weren.'t !iure about the threat's ported threat as Somali was "id, and the was 
cess of being evacuated when credi$ililty, "but we wanted to troubling, Miner said. He said being prepared, police con- 
the threat was deemed false, err on tlhe side of caution." he questioned what prompted firmed the threat was false. 
Ulliver-ity police Deputy The :student has not been the student to include a racial 

formall,y charged, but authori- descriptor. - -  Paul Cordes, David Irt- 
Chief Chuck Miner said. 

A female University student ties artk investigating charges Wolter called the situa- f r o ~ i * z  and ~ f l a n f  Snith .con- 
phoned in the threat, stating of filin:$- a false police report, a . tion "unfortunate" and said tributed to this report 
that she overheard "three I 
Somali , males" discussing ) .  
L--L- :- *L- *...- I-..:1-I:--- b -  -- - 
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University police ~Vhief 
Greg Hestness said upon in- 
vestigating the claim police 
found that the student who 
reported the threat was "be- 
ing untruthful." 

Around 8:30 a.m., the stu- 
dent confessed to making up 
the threat after police chal- 
lenged her on inconsistencies 
in her story, Miner said. 

Students were then let back 
into the building and classes 
resumed. 
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That is the question both the JSU men5 a d  women? basketball teams 

rnwt answer' ifthqr are going to achieve success in the Ohio Valley 

C o n f m c e  this season. Reud about new c o d  James Green and the men? 

team on page 8 and read about Becky Gver  i Lady Gamecocks on page 10. 
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Attitude Adjustment 
That? what the Gamecocks- 

must undergo to improve on 
and off the court 

By Jered Staubs 
Sports Editor 

The past year has 
. seen Jacksonville State 
University undergo a period 
of transition in several ways, 
and the men's basketball 
program is no exception. 

After a disappointing last 
four years - which saw 
the Gamecocks lose 20 or 
more games three times 
and only qualify for the 
conference tournament once 
- the school decided not to 
renew former coach Mike 
LaPlante's contract. 

Enter James Green, who 
took Mississippi Valley 
State to a Southwestern 
Athletic Conference title 
and an NCAA tournament 
berth last year. ' 

Green says that as much 
as the team must improve 
on the court, the Gamecocks 
off-court performance must 
improve even more. . 

"There's two things that 
we have to improve, and 
that's APR and RPI," Green 
said. "Those letters are out 
there for this program." 

The RPI stands for 
Ratings Percentage Index, 
which is the NCAA's 
system for ranking the 341 
Division-I teams. Last 

season, the Gamecocks were 
ranked 341st for stretches 
during the season before 
finishing 339th. 

The APR is the Academic 
Performance Rate, in 
which JSU has woefully 
underperformed the past 
couple seasons. The 
Gamecocks have also had 
various off-court issues 
that led to mid-season and 
post-season dismissals of 
players. 

As a result, eight of the 
14 current members on the 
roster have never played for 
the camecocks, including 
five true freshmen and one 
redshirt freshman. 

The team has two seniors 
who will be counted on to 
lead the young team, guards 
DeAndre Bray and Jonathan 
Toles. 

Bray was itlvolved in the 
committee to locate a new 
coach, and said that Green 
made an impression on him 
almost instantly. 

"He sounded like my 
high school coach, Floyd 
Mack," Bray said. "He's a 
disciplinarian and he's made 
us more accountable for 
everything. If anybody does 
something Coach doesn't 
like, the whole team might 
have to run." 

Toles added to Bray's 
endorsement of the new 
coach. 

"Everybody's accountable 
for themselves, we've got to 
be," Toles said. "We've got 
to in class and everywhere 
on 'Gamecock time,' which 
is ten minutes early." 

Another change JSU 
basketball fans will see is 
a renewed commitment on 
the defensive end. Green 
stressed that most of the 
team's goals will be on that 
end of the court, and the 
players are aware that the 
coaches expect at least equal 
energy defensively. 

"We might not be as up- 
and-down this year because 
we're going to use a lot of 
energy on the defensive 
end," Toles said. "(t's totally 
different at least on the 
defens~ve end of the court. 

Even last year, Toles was 
considered the defensive 
stopper on the team, and 
Green says he will likely 
guard the other team's 
best perimeter player most 
nights. 

"Since last ye.#', I've 
alway.s,talcen the oE)PortWy 
to play defense first," Toles 
said. "I look forward to 
playing (South Carolina's 
Devan Downey) and guys 

Jonathan Toles makes a steal against West Georgia in JSU's exhibition win. The Gamecocks 
are placing a renewed emphasis on the defensive end this year, and Toles will be counted on 
to be a defensive stopper. Photo courtesy of James Harkins I JSUFan.com 

like that. I like having the 
chance to  show what I can 
do against players like that." 

The team will certainly 
rely on young talent, though 
the players and Green feel 
some of the freshmen will be 
able to contribute instantly. 

A critical area will be 
helping Amadou Mbodji 
inside, as there are no other 
true big men on the roster. 

B f i  Bray believes *ere 
a;& reasons for everyone 
involved with the teafn to 
expect the teain to compete 
in his senior season. 

"I think we've done a lot competitive we are going to 
of good things and a lot of be," Green said. "How hard 
things that haven't been so we play, how smart y e  play, 
good," Bray said. "But so far hopefully that will translate 
the good has outweighed the into wins this year. But ~f 
bad. If we keep playing the not, I think because of the 
way we've been practicing, carryover, when we start 
we can be a good team. I practice next year, we will 
think we can get in that top be that much further down 
four (in the OVC) and host the road. 
a first-round game in the "Realistically, if you look 
tournament.'' at a guy like Nick Murphy, 

Green is also optimistic who's a sophomore, by the 
about the future., but realizes time he's a senior, T @ink 
there may be growing pains. wk can be in the . t op -k l f  

."This year, what we have of our league. I'll be really 
to do is set the tone for how disappointed if we're not." 
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Senior guard DeAndre Bray will be counted on by the new coaching staff to lead the team on 24 Swt% Kamw F Fr. W 220 Pafis,Franu3 
and off the court, as he led the team in assists last year and wil! be instrumental in directing " , 
the offense again this season. Photo courtesy of James Harkins / JSUFan.com a F d~ 6% B m , w '  

: Sitting down with the new coach 
.James Green visited with the staff of The Chanticleer to answer some questions about the upcoming season 
On building the program: 

"Traditionally, just being honest, we haven't been' a 
powerhouse in our league. So how do you catch up to those 
guys? You have to sign the best players you can sign, but 
chances are you have to sign more of them. 

We may not have the best player in the league always, but 
we can have the best six or seven. I'm not saying that's going 
to happen right away, but I think in time that will happen." 

"I think we did well in  areas of character and players. I think 
we have a very.good freshman class and as they continue to 
grow the next couple years, I think that will be how we can 
become a good program." 

and we feel like he's made improvements in the short time 
that we've been here and that he will continue to make 
improvements. 

We're still working on his footwork and his balance'in the 
post area, but he will be a big part of what we do. 

The way we play defense, it's always good to have the big 
guy to back that up. When you press, people are going to get by 
you, and if you have someone in there to block shots - along 
with having guys on your team who are willing to sell out with 
their bodies and take a char e those are the two ways of 
defending in the post. 7. 9 - 

When you've got a guy like (Mbodji), he's got to be able to 
play 30'32 minutes. We're working with him to get him to stay 
out of foul trouble so he doesn't pick up cheap fouls." 

On how uptempo JSU is going to be: 
"We're going to play the odds. What we want to do is get the 

best shots we can get, by the.right people to make those shots. 
We'd like to establish o~irs~lves inside first, and we feel we'll 
make more shots from the perimeter after we've established 
ourselves inside. Most of our goals within the game will come 
on the defensive end." ' . 

On repairing the team's off-court image: 
"I think in all programs, but in particular a program you're 

trying to build, I think you get there faster if you have young 
men who will do the right thing off the court. 

They will bring that to the court. You'll have better listening, 
their determination will be better, they take pride in everything 
they do, and that's what we try to do in all the programs we've 
been in. 

On improving rebounding: . 
"We work on rebounding in a drill every day and we 

emphasize rebounding throughout practice. In how we want to 
play, we value it as a crucial part of that. 

You have to have stops on the defensive end, and what we 
consider a stop is when we secure the ball. If we play good 
defense for 20 seconds and they're able to get an offensive 
board, then it's all for naught. : . 

we're not a big team, so we have to concentrate on 
position." 

On ,the difficult non-conference schedule: 
"Pretty much all of (scheduling) the games was us. We. 

were in a scramble. We hope to have more home games in the 
future. 

We took some games, and I think they're all good games for 
us, and they will help a young team grow. 

I don't think you'll be able to measure what these games will 
do for us always immediately after the games. But I think that 
somewhere d o h  the road, these games will make a difference 
in who we become. In the last half of season two and going into 
y."J 'V, ... '.'..."". .." ." "V.""'~ 7."" """ " b-' """ 'V "" 

out of foul trouble so he doesn't pick up cheap fouls." 

On the team's leaders: 
"DeAndre has been a vocal leader and .IT has been a guy 

who has led by example and is startingto lead with his words 
too. Nick Murphy has been a leader for us all preseason. 

Believe it or not, John Barnes, our freshman point guard who 
comes,from a very disciplined program, has shown very good 
leadership. He's surprised us a 1ittle.bit for .a freshman who's 
trying to adjust himself." 

They will bring that to the court. You'll have better listening, 
their determination will be better, they take pride in everything 

On the team's lone true big man, Amadou Mbodji: 
"I've really enjoyed working with Dou, and our assistants 

On improving rebounding: 
"We work on rebounding in a drill every day and we 

they do, and that's what we try to do in all the programsbe've emphasize rebounding throughout practice. In how we want to 
been in. play, we value it as a crucial part of that. On ,the difficult non-conference schedule: 

V-.. L -..- ... L.-...- -+,.-- -- +L.. A-c,,,:.., ,,A -,A ... L..+ ...- "~ret tv much all of (scheduling) the games was us. We 
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A@ sneaking into the conFrence tournamentl;$tyear, ?I F the Lady Gamecocks ark looking for more 

After two seasons of 
finishing at the bottom 
of ' the Ohio Valley 
Conference, Becky 
Geyer began turning the 

- Jacksonville State women's 
basketball program around 
laslt season, leading the 
Gamecocks to an OVC 
t m m e n t  berth. 
JSU finished last. s w  

in eighth place, and 
expectationsareevenhigher 
this year. The Gamecocks 
were picked to finish fifth 
in the preseason poll, but 
players and coaches alike 
think they can exceed those 
expectations. 

"We did make the OVC 
tournament last -year," 
Geyer said. "We were the 
eighth place team in, and 
I think that was a good 
start for just getting some 
experience in tournament 
play. . 

"We were preseason 
picked fifth, and that is a 

good spot for us. I think Efezokhae returns. $ ' 
we are going to-be one of JSU's leading scorer.'& 
those teams that have the most experienced pla*: 
ability to beat anybody in The juuior forwar& @bk 
the OVC. I think teams Buford, Ga.2 iyc&ged 
are really going to dislike 12.7 poink per @metlast 
playing us. If we come out year and . wasJ ..selected 
and we are ready, we are as a Preseason &lTOVC 
going to be a hard tern selection for the 2008-09 
to beat. We could knock season ,I . 
off some of those top four From a11 a&aunts, 
teams in front of hs." Efezokhaq will ill:.. likely 

The Gamecocks return be even mbfe bf a t 
practically everyone from this season. Accordkg 
a very young squad that Geyer, she improved $her 
somewhat overachieved game over the s h  
last season. JSU is still a 
considered a youw team heavily 
- comprised mdtly of s 
freshmen and sophomores - 
- in comparison to h e  h&-~bt'@ 
rest of the league, but 'expqrience," @yer said. 
the experience level has "She has work* 'really,. 
improved drastically. bard on her game ,* 

"Even if it was jyst a year, &wm,' and you ~ @ d  
we've all gained experience, tell agaest Miks 
and are starting to mesh She dld h 
well," Jolie E femWe up in the 
said. "We are now more d a jogper,[, a.#$@&td to 
a team that people should b e f o ~  she wqdd @ways 
be fegring 'because we've ,try to take It  dl *''~A!j$y 4 

got this experience now." in no matter b w  &my 
people werethere." . . . 

Efezdbae - d a l y  ,. 
showed, . up in' - the 
Gamm&" exhibition 
win orer Miles College,last 
Monday, scoring '33 points 
arid grabbing ' 13 . .boar& ,, 
in JSU's 'I0242 pldtv~bt 

, * \..'- ' . . . S "< .."%" 
t, ,+: . , Fj 9. , .'Y< . - - , ; ' + z .  I . 

Kelsey Johnikin and 
Cassi Stuart are back 

- as. well, and both bring reasons, but Carmine has injury cut her sophomore I think this is a good little 
experikce to- the point Improved drastically and campaign short. freshman &lass." 
guard $mition. will .help the Gamecocks Depth was a' problem With an influx o€ new 

, The OamecocR~:: also. in the post diking Duhart's for the Gamecocks last talent and the e x p e p c e  6' 
return every ' m e f i b  ,from absence. ~ , season. ss t h ~ y  $ten time% gained from last seaspo.Ihe 9 



Cassi ktuart are back 
as well, and both bring 
experience to the point 
guard position. 

The Gamecocks also 
return every member from 
a very talehted freshplan 
class that included 
DanieIle Beneby, Parris 
Hollingsworth, ' Zenobia 
Pitts, Candice Cttnnine, 
Charlease Williams and 
CierraDuhart. . 

Hollingsworth, Pitts and 
Williams are all expected t~ 

-Candice Carmine will be counted on to step up and play big be apart of the  cocks' 
-minutes in the absence of Cierra Duhart early in the 2008-09 staring five along with 
season. Photo courtesy of James Harkins I JSUFan.com Efezokhae and Johnikin. 

--- ---- ---- - - . ----- -- -----.- a ------ 
the season due to personal last season before a knee 
reasons, but Carmine has injury cut her sophomore 
improved drastically and caplpaign short. 
will help the Gamecocks Deptb was a- problem 
in the post dtwihg Dtlhqt's fbr ttre damecocks iast 
absence. , season, as they often times 

"Honestly, Candice had four freshmen on the 
Cannine h d  probably floor at the same time. That 
improved the most," Geyer should change this year 
said. "The great thihg is with the arrival of several 
that she is a post. We really' new faces from this year's 
need her to cmtinue to freshman class. 
&prove because we don't "Brittney Wiley has 
really have a lot of size really impressed me. She 
right now, until we get runs the floor, she plays 
Cierra back." defense, she hustles," 

JSU will also get the Efezokhae said. "Destiny 
services of sharpshooter (Lane), she's got a shot 

\-o ----, --., ----- -----a- 

because she 1s injured, but 
I think this is a good little 
freshman class." 

With an influx of new 
talent and the experience 
gained from last season, the 
Gamecocks are hoping to 
sneak up on the top teams 
in the OVC and make even 
more progress towards a 
conference championship. 

"I think we are kind of 
an underdog among that 
group of teams in the fact 
that we .really have just as 
good of an opportunity, 
.in my mind, at the OVC," 
Geyer said. 

FQOCW preparing for biggest game &xi-T of the - . season after blowout win 
h'x@$t& ' 

weighs 332 pounds and is a transfer from 
A 8 -  Florida State. Many of these players are 

transfers, from premiere programs." 
Behind three third quarter touchdowns The Gamecocks' quarterback won't be 

from Ronald Murray, the Jacksonville State -the only signal caller on the field Saturday 
football team dominated a hapless Tennes- that transferred from a primetime SEC pro- 
see Tech squad last Saturday, defeating the gram. Everybody ii Jacksonville has heard 
Golden Eagles 4 1 - 17 to set up a showdown at least a little about Mr. Pemlloux, but An- 
with .league-leading Tennessee State on Se- tonio Heffner was an also an SEC recruit, 
nior Day. 

The Gamecocks (7-3, 5-2 OVC) have 
been criticized for not showing up in the 
second half on several occasions this Sea- 
son, but played a complete game against 
TTU. b 
-- Quarterback Ryan Perrilloux threw two 
touchdown passes for the third week in a 
row, and the Gamecocks' running ganlle was 
firing on all cylinders, gaining 221 yards on 
the ground. 

More importantly, JSU's defense stepped 
up as well - allowing only 284 yards of 
total offense - after giving up an average 
of 420.5 yards in its previous four contests. 

Despite a decisive victory over the Gold- 
en Eagles, JSU coach Jack Crowe knew 
there was no time to celebrate, immediately 
turning his attention to Tennessee State. 

"We've got to put one behind t ~ s  and 
move forward for a very important game at 
home, but I think .that we left our last game 

JSU must contain the tandem.of Antonio Heffner and. Javarris Williams on Saturday to have 
any chance of making the FCS playoffs. Photo courtesy of Sam Jordan (Tenn. State Univ. 

1 .'L. - 

feeling pretty good about out with JSU currently leads the Ohio Valley Con- 
a win," Crowe said. "I think the work that ference, averaging 419.6 yards 
our team put in to preparing for Tennessee but Tennessee State isn't far behind. In fact, 
Tech paid off with a pretty good second half the Tigers are ranked second in the OVC, 
of execution. - averaging just underfour yards less than the 

"Right after that game was over with, we ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ .  
started looking ahead to this one (against ~i~~~ running back javarris Williams has 
Tennessee State), because we're playing a been spectacular this season, averaging 
really fine football team." 103.7 yards per game and scoring 15 rush- 

The Gamecocks and Tigers are very corn- ing touchdowns behind a huge offensive 

line led bySCornelius Lewis. 
'"Javarris Williams is leading the league 

in rushing and Antonio Heffner was a pre- 
season All-Conference player and is lead- 
ing the league in several statistical catego- 
ries behind a large offensive line - weigh- 
ing 280, 299, 332, 350 and 346 pounds," 
Crowe said. 

"Those are massive offensive linemen. 
Left tackle Cornelius Lewis is 6-foot-5 and 

nwvt'nn waf6~~1-a vc~y I I I I ~ U I ~ I L L  galllc ar 

home, but I think that we left our last game any chance of making the FCS playoffs. Photo courtesy of Sam Jordan I ~enn.  ~ t a t e ~ ~ n i v .  

playing at South Carolina for two seasons. 
Heffner presents a threat both throwing 

and running the ball, ranking just below 
Pemlloux in passing yards per game this 
season. He is also coming off of a great per- 
formance against Eastern Illinois, account- 

' 

ing for five touchdowns on his way to earn- 
ing OVC Offensive Player of the Week f& 
the third time this season. 

With almost identical offensive statigrtics, 
Saturday's contest could very well" e 
down to defense, an area in which T, es- ' 

I see State excels. P 
The Tigers are currently ranked .#bead 

of JSU in both rushing (1st) and ~ s s i n g  
(2nd) defense, but the Gamecocks+&wl the 
conference in the most important Wensive 
category, averaging just less than 2 points 
per game. .$ ., : , - 

1; * 
Perrilloux and the JSU offenseilvill have 

to make sure they know where Clifford Eu- 
gene IS on every play. Eugene, a , m s f e r  
from Ohio State, leads the T~gers intackles 
(54) and interceptions (3) this sewn and is 
just one of 11 former Division-I . piayer's . on 
the Tennessee State roster. 

"There are 11 different Division-I players 
(on Tennessee State's team). There is a fine 
safety from Ohio State (Eugene): Crowe 
said. "We feel like we will be on the field 
with' the most-skilled athletes we've been 
on the field with, so far. We feel challenged 
to n l a ~ c ~ u ~ t - ~ ~ t c ~ ~ t h T J J  l ; ~ w r ;  LLLL~VIO CU- 

gene is on every play. Eugene, a , m s f e r  
pretty good about 'losing Out with JSU currently leads the Ohio Valley Con- line led by Cornelius Lewis. from Ohio State, leads the Tigers intackles 

a win," Frowe said. "I think the work that ference, averaging 419.6 yards .'vavarris wil1iams is leading the league (54) and interceptions (3) this sewn and is ,.., 4 . 0 ~ -  .-..,+ ;- t,, ,\,a..n.;sr, CA.. T,,,,~,.~~ - --  :..-+ ,.c 4 i x,.--- n ; . , ; ~ ; ~ ~  T -I-..-- -- 


